CLIMATE CHANGE AND
AGRICULTURE
PUTTING CARBON IN THE SOIL WHERE IT BELONGS

HOW DO WE DO IT :

Conventional agriculture as it stands now is adding carbon to our atmosphere.
Soil can be a carbon sink or a carbon source. We have to learn how to make
it a carbon sink, and we do this by farming differently.
9 Ways to do it Differently
1. All farmers using chemical fertilizers should be trained to use those
fertilizers in conjunction with carbon sources.

Ideally, farmers should stop using chemical fertilizers altogether and only use
carbon based sources for soil fertility.
Chemical fertilizers mine carbon from the soil. For every atom of nitrogen a
plant uses from the soil, 4 atoms of carbon are also used. Chemical fertilizers
do not add carbon to our soils.
If we increased the carbon content of our agricultural soils by one percent
a year, we would consume 12% of our annual carbon emissions just by
growing food (Lal, 2004).

2. Build Humus
Humus is a particularly stable form of carbon that is stored in our soils. It is
made by plants and the micro-organisms that live in the soil (bacteria, fungi,
mycorrhryza). During the season when plants are active about 20% of the
carbon that they absorb from the atmosphere is exuded through the roots as
compounds that attract and are utilized by soil micro-organisms living near the
root surface. This provides a direct and constant flow of plant synthesized
energy for many soil microorganisms (Sachs, 2004). After the plant dies, much
of this below the surface carbon stays put until the soil is disturbed and these
carbon rich compounds are exposed to an oxygen rich environment. An oxygen
rich environment aids decomposition and destroys humus. If left undisturbed,
humus can store soil carbon for hundreds to thousands of years. This makes
humus a very important carbon sink (Sachs, 2004).
Pay carbon credits to farmers that are increasing humus levels in their soils.
It has been estimated that more than 400 billion tons of carbon that used to be
in our soils is now in our atmosphere because we have mined it out of our soils
and we have also lost 70% of the microbes in our soils (Kittredge, 2015).

THE MATH
One part per million of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere contains
2.125 Gigatons of carbon. If that is the case, and we are at 400 ppm
and need to get back to 350, we need to take 50 ppm, or 106.25 Gt
of carbon from our atmosphere and put it in the soil.
The FAO says there are 8.3 billion acres of grasslands on the globe
and 3.8 billion acres of cropland.
If everyone were willing to use carbon-building practices on those
acres annually the grasslands, at an average of 2.6 tons per acre,
could restore 21.6 Gt and the croplands, at an average of 0.55 tons
per acre, could restore 2.1 Gt.
This gives us a total of 23.7 gigatons per year. Since we are
interested in restoring 106.25 Gt, that means we could do it in under
5 years (Kittredge, 2015).

3. Making and Using Compost

Composting organic wastes and using them on soils facilitates
the production of humus in the soils that they are applied to. It
does this by increasing the biological activity of the soil.
Compost is rich in microbes, fungi and carbon which are the
necessary building blocks of soil humus. It also contains trace
minerals and nutrients that crops need to be naturally insect
and disease resistant.
Farmers, municipalities and homeowners should all be
encouraged to compost.

4. Biochar
This point is actually a bit controversial and needs more research.
Biochar is pure solid organic carbon. It is created through pyrolysis – the
burning of organic matter in a low oxygen environment.
Biochar contains millions of microscopic pores that act like a sponge in soils
and provide a large biologically active surface area and a slightly negative
electrical charge which draws cations to its surface and stores them until they
are needed by plants.
When we compost organic matter, only 10% of the carbon in it is
sequestered, 90% is released into the atmosphere. With biochar, 50 % of
source carbon is sequestered and it can be a stable carbon sink which can
hold carbon for a thousand years or more under the right conditions.

If we turned our organic waste into biochar instead of compost we would
reduce 12% of our carbon emissions. However, biochar must be handled
properly or it would become a contributor to climate change.

5. Inoculate Soils with Mycorrhizal Fungi.
Mycorrhizal fungi are found in the humus layer of healthy
soils. It forms a huge underground system that connects to
plant roots and makes water and nutrients available to
plants. Plants in turn release sugars that feed the
mycorrhizal fungi. It is through this process that humus or
liquid carbon is formed. A substance called glomerelin is
also formed by the mycorrhizae that binds soils together –
preventing erosion and facilitating the movement of water
and nutrients through soils for plants and sugars from plants
to the micorrhyzae. This accelerates plant growth and
photosynthesis, and photosynthesis draws carbon dioxide
from the air, reducing carbon dioxide from the air mitigates
climate change.
Mycorrhizal fungi can be added through compost, compost
teas, alfalfa pellets, and humic acid.

6. Go back to pasturing herbivores. Pasture raised chicken, pork and beef.
Herbivores have been given a bad rap because they belch methane.
Herbivores have been maintaining highly productive CO2 sequestering grasslands for thousands of years
without raising greenhouse gas levels.
Conventional agriculture has removed herbivores from the grasslands and grain has replaced grass in the diet
of herbivores. This has contributed to climate change by making grasslands less productive .
The growing demand for grains to feed herbivores has
also led to an unsustainable farming practices. Many of
our grasslands have been converted to grain crops
requiring chemical fertilizers and pesticides. Grasslands
are self-sustaining and do not require chemical inputs at
all if it is grazed properly.
Grasslands are the most intensive carbon harvesting
ecosystems, sequestering massive amounts of carbon in
soils as humus as part of their natural growing cycle.
Herbivores have kept this cycle operating at optimum
levels for thousands of years up until about 150 years
ago.

7. Globally end or limit the practice of all
unsustainable slash and burn agricultural systems
and put a monetary value on biodiverse forestry
ecosystems, including our own here at home.
A recent study published in the journal Science states
that “ Across 65% of the terrestrial surface, land use
and related pressures have caused biotic intactness to
decline beyond 10%, the proposed “safe” planetary
boundary…….and Such widespread transgression of
safe limits suggests that biodiversity loss, if unchecked,
will undermine efforts toward long-term sustainable
development.”
Financially reward good forest stewards who
manage their woodlots sustainably.

8. Allocate some resources to study the effects of
chemical pesticides and fertilizers on soil biota. If there’s
a problem then create legislation to limit or eliminate
them.
There are a few studies out there, some indicate there are
problems others do not. We need to start being wary of
industry sponsored studies as they are often skewed to suit
the message that industry wants to send.
We need investment in research that is designed to protect
the people and the planet, not industry. How are we going
to make progress if we don’t identify where we should be
making progress?
https://www.soilassociation.org/media/7202/glyphosateand-soil-health-full-report.pdf

9. Buy food from farmers that practice regenerative
farming methods and eat less meat.

Meat has a greater impact on carbon emissions than fruits
and vegetables because of the way it is produced.
If we do nothing:
Emissions from agriculture are projected to increase
80% by 2050.
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v515/n7528/full/
nature13959.html

“Farming is a profession
of hope”
― Brian Brett

